SIGNAL MONITOR
RECERTIFICATION

WHY RECERTIFY?
Are your Signal Monitors up to Spec?
Count on EDI’s factory service to recertify and document that your Signal Monitors are still operating correctly.

THE RECERTIFICATION PROGRAM
✓ Fast, easy, cost effective
✓ Updates to factory specifications and provides a final functional test report
✓ Two-year factory warranty at no extra cost
✓ Second year test and report at no extra cost
Recertify your Signal Monitors and renew your TWO-YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY at no extra charge.

WHY RECERTIFY?

Traffic signal cabinets continuously operate in harsh environments that subject mission critical electronics to the constant onslaught of heat, cold, moisture, insects, power surges, and other unforgiving conditions. EDI Signal Monitors are designed to withstand the challenging operational environment within intersections. Performing factory recertification, on a routine basis, provides documented verification that your signal monitors meet the specified requirements.

All signal monitors returned for recertification will be subjected to rigorous factory testing in accord with our ISO 9001:2008 quality program on a quick turnaround basis, in order to get monitors back in service quickly.

To be in compliance with our user manual, recertified monitors may be returned in the second year for testing on an industry standard tester with report at no extra cost.

We can customize a testing and recertification program designed for annual monitor testing and factory updates based upon agency requirements.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL EDI RESELLER OR CALL +1.480.968.6407

www.EDIttraffic.com

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

✓ EDI Signal Monitors less than 12 years old are eligible for recertification
✓ Units are returned freight pre-paid
✓ Guaranteed rapid turn-around

FACTORY PROCESS

• All necessary repairs completed in a controlled environment by EDI factory technicians
• All appropriate hardware and firmware upgrades installed
• Bench testing for complete functionality including test switches, LEDs and LCDs
• Environmentally tested in chamber on industry standard automatic tester
• Reset to factory default
• Final functional test completed
• Printed test report and signed certificate of compliance returned with each unit
• A new two-year factory warranty issued
• Second year test and report included